Work Packages, WP Tasks, WP Deliverables, etc. /for internal usage/
WP1

Requirements for energy
eﬃcient data centre.
Leader - UBRUN

WP2

GREENDC DSS
Leader - GTU

WP3

Knowledge transfer and
training.
Leader - TSAT

WP4

Dissemina on and
exploita on.
Leader - DAVID

WP5

Management.
Leader - UBRUN

WP1 Tasks

WP2 Tasks

WP3 Tasks

WP4 Tasks

WP5 Tasks

T1.1 Literature review

T2.1 GREENDC DSS architecture
Task leader: LKKE

T4.1 Crea on and Maintenance of
GREENDC public website

T5.1 The Administra ve management

Task leader: UBRUN

T3.1 Component based system
architecture training
Task leader: LKKE

Task leader: DAVID

Literature on op miza on model (Koksoy of GTU), data centre simula on (ER1 of UBRUN), data
centre opera on and sustainable eco-system (ER2 of UBRUN at TSAT), energy management in
data centre (ER14 of GTU at DAVID) will be conducted and included in D1.1 by the seconded staﬀ
while they are seconded at TSAT and DAVID

T1.2 Data centre opera ons requirements
Task leader: UBRUN
Seconded staﬀ from UBRUN and GTU will conduct two focused group interviews at TSAT and
DAVID to understand their current prac ces of energy management in their DC facility. The ﬁrst
interview will be conducted in M3 (R1 of UBRUN at DAVID & R18 of GTU at DAVID) and the
second one in M8 (R6 of UBRUN at TSAT & Gozel of GTU at DAVID). Also, requirements of the new
system will be derived.

T1.3 GREENDC DSS feedback / User Interfaces
Task leader: TSAT
Seconded staﬀ of TSAT (R8, 2PM; R12 2PM) and DAVID (R24 2PM; R27 2PM) will discuss about
the ﬁrst implementa on of user interfaces of the GREENDC DSS with UBRUN (M14 – M15) and
GTU (M17-M18) respec vely. TSAT staﬀ at UBRUN will discuss about user interfaces for
simula on while DAVID staﬀ at GTU about user interfaces for energy demand management. They
will also improve the user interfaces based on the feedback obtained during this period.

Seconded staﬀ from LKKE and DAVID will work on deﬁning a component based architecture while
they are seconded at GTU. LKKE staﬀ will deliver the server side architecture including
forecas ng, load balancing, simulator, and energy demand modules while DAVID work on the
design of user interfaces. The staﬀ will use UML to deﬁne use cases and major components of the
simulator and their interac ons. For each component, major classes and sequence diagrams for
the use cases deﬁned.

T3.2 Energy demand modeling and
Load balancing knowledge transfer

T2.2 Non-linear model
Task leader: GTU

Task leader: GTU

A nonlinear model to es mate energy requirements for DC opera on will be developed. Ar ﬁcial
Bee based Algorithm will be used as a basis model. This task will be implemented while GTU staﬀ
are seconded to DAVID (M6 – M12: ER14, ER16, ESR18) and LKKE (M6 – M10: ESR20). The ﬁrst
outcome of this task will be delivered in month 18 and will be updated un l M40 based on the
feedbacks from WP1. A load balancing algorithm will be also developed to op mize server loads
in DCs in a way that minimizes the total energy consump on. This module will be based on the
energy demand es ma on module, which will commence in month 12 when the ini al
component of the es ma on module is available. The staﬀ at GTU will work on this task while
they are seconded at DAVID (M12-M20: ER15, ER17, ESR19) and LKKE (M25-M40: ESR21).

Task leader: GTU
The academic staﬀ of GTU (R20, 2PM; R21 2PM) and UBRUN seconded to DAVID and TSAT
respec vely will conduct ﬁeld trial of the GREENDC DSS v1.0 in collabora on with industrial
partners.

T2.3 Simula on model development
Task leader: UBRUN

Task leader: TSAT
Seconded staﬀ of TSAT (R9, 2PM; R11 2PM) and DAVID (R22 2PM; R25 2PM) will discuss about
the func onal features of the GREENDC DSS v2 at UBRUN (M30 – M32) and GTU (M33-M34)
respec vely.

The academic staﬀ of GTU (R18 2PM; R19 2PM) and UBRUN (R1 1PM; R5 1PM; R6 2PM)
seconded to DAVID and TSAT respec vely will conduct ﬁeld trial of the GREENDC DSS v2.0 in
collabora on with industrial partners

WP1 Deliverables
Lead beneﬁciary

This task delivers the ﬁrst version of the user interface of the simulator. DAVID’s seconded staﬀ at
GTU (ER22; ER24) and UBRUN(ESR25) will work on the development of user interfaces for energy
demand management as deﬁned in the use cases in T2.1. On the other hand, TSAT staﬀ seconded
at UBRUN (ER9; ER8) will work on the development of user interfaces for the GreenCloud
simula on module. The out come (the ﬁrst version of the user interfaces) from this task is used
for user feedback in Task 1.3 in month 14. A er that the staﬀ will improve the user interfaces as a
part of Task 2.5.

Deliverable

ces

Output of Task 1.1 and 1.2 and the seconded staﬀ from UBRUN and GTU will
include literature review and conduct focused group interviews while they
are seconded at TSAT and DAVID

Deliverable

D1.3 - Field trial of GREENDC

Conﬁden al

Task leader: UBRUN

Task leader: UBRUN
This task will contain publica on ac vi es of the consor um. The consor um will publish at least
two journal papers and 4 conference presenta ons during the project period. Also two special
tracks on green informa on system and scheduling tool will be organised.

T4.3 Authoring scien ﬁc ar cles and
presenta on in conferences

This includes appropriate guidelines for the par cipants for their cost statements and audit
cer ﬁcates in order to ensuring the proper comple on and consolida on of the Cost Statements
and their mely submission to the Commission.

T5.3 Quality Management
Task leader: UBRUN
Securing that the me plan is followed, that milestones are reached and that the work package
deliverables achieve high quality.

Task leader: GTU
Academic staﬀ from UBRUN and GTU will write scien ﬁc papers to be published in interna onal
conferences and journals during their secondment in industrial partners.

T4.4 Presenta on of GREENDC
in professional events

T5.4 Ethical issues management
Task leader: UBRUN
This task is aimed to implement ac ons required to be compliant with ethical recommenda ons
suggested by ethical issues coordinator. The objec ves of GREENDC are to develop an ICT for
industry. The major ac vi es of the proposed methodology include developing so ware and
evalua ng it via ﬁeld trials by human users. The ethical issues coordinator of GREENDC
consor um will be responsible for overseeing all aspects related to the ethics.

Task leader: DAVID
Industrial staﬀ from TSAT, DAVID and LKKE will present GREENDC project in professional events
during their secondment in academic partners.

WP5 Deliverables

T4.5 Outreach ac vi es
Task leader: LKKE

Deliverable

There will be at least one outreach ac vity performed by each seconded staﬀ for each
secondment. At least three RISE ambassador ac vi es will be conducted in London, Soﬁa,
Istanbul, Ankara by secondees. Two GREENDC open days are also planned in month 20 and 40.
One week of GREENDC summer school is also planned in Istanbul during month 28 when
undergraduate and post-graduate students are invited to learn metaheuris c op miza on
techniques, agent-based simula on and apply it to IDCs opera ons.

Lead beneﬁciary

Report

Report

This report will deﬁne the quality assurance guide that deﬁnes document
template, communica on protocol among partners, and deliverable review
process.

Due Date / in months: 3

WP4 Deliverables
Deliverable

D4.1 - Project web site

!

Lead beneﬁciary Outcome of task 4.1. The project web site will contain project descrip on and
all public deliverables.

D5.2 - Progress report 1

Lead beneﬁciary This is the ﬁrst progress report that will describe all the project ac vi es
within ﬁrst 12 months.

D3.1 - Annual knowledge transfer report
This report will summarise all knowledge transfer ac vi es occurred among
the partners each year and submi ed to the commission at the end of each
year.

Public

Due Date / in months: 48

So ware

Public

Due Date / in months: 6

Report

Due Date / in months: 12

Conﬁden al

Deliverable

D5.3 - Mid-term mee

ng

Lead beneﬁciary A mid-term mee ng will be held by month 18.

D2.1 - Design of the GREENDC DSS
Seconded staﬀ from LKKE (Bahja 2PM; Kim 2PM) and DAVID (Yovchev 2PM)
will work on deﬁning a component based architecture while they are
seconded at GTU. LKKE staﬀ will deliver the server side architecture including
forecas ng, load balancing, simulator, and energy demand modules while
DAVID work on the design of user interfaces. The staﬀ will use UML to deﬁne
use cases and major components of the simulator and their interac ons.
For each component, major classes and sequence diagrams for the use cases
deﬁned.

Conﬁden al

D5.1 - Quality management guide

Public

Deliverable

WP3 Deliverables
Deliverable

T4.2 Organiza on of special track

T5.2 Financial management

Other

Conﬁden al

Due Date / in months: 10

Due Date / in months: 18

D5.4 - Progress report 2

Lead beneﬁciary This deliverable will reports all the ac vi es by month 36 since the mid-term
mee ng.

Due Date / in months: 34

Lead beneﬁciary UBRUN and GTU staﬀ will describe the methodology, KPIs, and evalua ons of
the ﬁeld trial while they are seconded at TSAT and DAVID.

Report

Task leader: UBRUN

DAVID will create and maintain an interac ve, public website for sharing GREENDC’s progress and
public project outputs.

This includes mely, smooth management and monitoring of the project objec ves being
implemented (daily business of project management) to guarantee a smooth running of the
project.

Deliverable

Deliverable
Deliverable

T3.6 GREENDC DSS training

Report

D1.2 - GREENDC feedback report

Conﬁden al

The seconded staﬀ of DAVID will provide the GTU and UBRUN staﬀ with the implementa on of
web-based user interfaces.

WP2 Deliverables

Due Date / in months: 8

Lead beneﬁciary TSAT and DAVID staﬀ will provide feedback on the GREENDC version 1.0 &
2.0.

Report

The seconded staﬀ will provide the DAVID, TSAT, BUC staﬀ with seminars on meta-heuris c
op misa on. Three seminars will be organised on diﬀerent subjects.

Lead beneﬁciary

D1.1 - Data centre energy management prac

Public

Task leader: TSAT

The seconded staﬀ of partners will provide staﬀ of hos ng partners with the training of technical
details of GREENDC model and DSS ver1.0 and 2.0 for their own maintenance of the model and
system a er the project.

This task integrates outcomes of Task 2.2 – 2.4 to deliver the GREENDC DSS to be trialed at TSAT
and DAVID for their data centre facility according to the architecture design document (D2.1). The
main ac vi es include the integra on of the implementa on of algorithms as deﬁned at T 2.1
and T2.3 and the user interface in T2.3 and T2.4. Two versions of the simulators (v1.0 in month 20
(D2.3), v2.0 in month 40 (D2.4)) will be delivered through this task to be used in the ﬁeld trials in
month 22 (task 1.4) and 42 (task 1.6) in WP1. Also, interim development versions will be used for
workshops with users in month 14 (task 1.3) and 30 (task 1.5).

Lead beneﬁciary

Report

T3.4 DC opera on knowledge transfer

Task leader: DAVID

Task leader: GTU

Deliverable

Task leader: UBRUN

Task leader: DAVID

T2.5 Integra on and improvement

T1.6 Field trial of GREENDC v2.0

T3.3 Data centre simula on training

T3.5 Web based user interface training

T2.4 DSS user interface
Task leader: DAVID

T1.5 GREENDC DSS v2 feedback

The seconded staﬀ from GTU will provide DAVID’s staﬀ with training on non-linear modeling,
energy predic on, and load-balancing methods while they are seconded at DAVID. This task will
be synchronized with Task 2.2 so that seconded staﬀ of GTU conduct two tasks during their
secondements at DAVID.

The seconded staﬀ will provide TSAT, DAVID, BUC staﬀ with training on simula on based
scheduling methods. At least three seminars (once a month) will be provided to the staﬀ.

A DC energy consump on simula on model will be developed based on GreenCloud simulator.
UBRUN staﬀ who are seconded to DAVID (M6 – M22:ER1, ESR5) for v1 and TSAT (M23 – M40:
ESR4, ESR6, ESR7) for v2 will be working on this task. Green Cloud, an open source data centre
simulator (h ps://greencloud.gforge.uni.lu/), will be used for the simula on analysis. They will
collect exis ng data from DAVID and TSAT data centres for verifying the basic simula on model.

T1.4 Field trial of GREENDC v1.0

The seconded staﬀ from LKKE will train GTU staﬀ on present component based architecture and
data analy cs components while they are seconded

Task leader: UBRUN

Due Date / in months: 45

D2.2 - GREENDC DSS version 2.0

!

Lead beneﬁciary This is the second version of the GREENDC DSS. Contributors: Task 2.5
(UBRUN(Irani, Pournaris, Kastafa, Aluko 7PM); TSAT(Aktas,Colak,Altuner,
8PM);GTU(Ozturk,Seker,Takci 6PM); DAVID(Zdravkov,Kolev,Kovachev
6PM);LKKE(Bahja 3PM))

Report

Public

Due Date / in months: 40

Report

Conﬁden al

Due Date / in months: 36

